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Regular

(spcresources
It can be exciting work . . . Do you have an interest i n

political film? Would you like to help SPC in a valuabl e
way? We're looking for some one to coordinate the Fil m
Committee which publicizes and distributes our SPC film s
and slide shows . It is an important service to the public ,
and one that raises funds for the Peace Council . You'l l
know that you are part of a wide-reaching education pro-
ject in the name of SPC .

available from SPC Film Committee

El Salvador Another Viet Nam?
An important and comprehensive look at th e
U .S . 's involvement in El Salvador . One o f
the best films on the subject . 55 minutes .

Controlling Interests
45 minutes/color film takes a hard look at the multi -
national corporations, the bosses, and their victim s

"I have three children of my ow n
20 minutes/slideshow with cassette tape ; narrated
by Dr . Helen Caldicott on the medical dangers o f
nuclear power and weapons .

There is plenty of room for creative expansion of the Fil m
Committee . It ' s up to you to hold screenings, preview ne w
films and so on. Contact Gary at the SPC office and we'l l
put you to work on a new and absorbing project .

, f

Syracuse, NY
What a day April 1st turned out to be ! Thank you, mos t

sincerely, to all of you who helped make the "Goodbye ,
Glenda" day such a great party . The SPC house wa s
spruced up with purple and green crepe paper, food an d
flowers ; people floated in and out all day . That evenin g
we had a wonderful dessert and dancing party .

Many of you also contributed to the gift of a concertina .
Believe me, I was totally surprised and overwhelmed wit h
delight . As Liam had heard me say, it is what I hav e
been wishing for with all my heart . Thank you !

To set the record straight, I am not moving out of Syra-
cuse, at least not in the foreseeable future . My immed-
iate goal is to find a job where I acquire some mechan-
ical skills . I hope to earn enough to settle in the Finger
Lakes or Lake Ontario regions, but it all depends on
saving money !

There are more Thank You's than I can list, but here' s
a last one to the Peace Newsletter editorial committe e
for the acknowledgement .of my retirement in these pages ,
especially the illustration on the March issue's cover .

I look forward to having time to relax with the wonder-
ful people of the SPC community, as well as workin g
with you as a volunteer .

Love ,
Glenda Nef f
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NVS and Violence
Syracuse, NY

I was disturbed by the March 4 NVS film: Women at Arms ,
a film about the military role of women in the Nicaragua n
Revolution . Although this film purports to be feminist (claim-
ing the equality of men and women at war) and sides wit h
an oppressed people, it does so by blatantly espousin g
violence and murder through warfare . I don't believe tha t
this is the message that we of the "Peace" Council, wan t
to be spreading . This film encourages its audience to
think that the greatest heroines and heroes are those wh o
are the most efficient killers .

This message is the opposite of "peace" or "non-violence "
and is equally antithetical to the concept of feminism . Fem-
inism strikes at the root of the system which promotes vio-
lence-it is not a step up for women to assume the violent ,
"macho" characteristics of this male-dominated society .

This film dealt with an armed revolt which clearly lef t
an oppressed people much better off . But we can't forge t
that guns were only one part of that revolt ; the majority
of Nicaraguans did not have guns and were using man y
creative non-violent techniques to help bring down Somoza .

We can't throw our commitment to non-violence out th e
window just because the "good" side seems to have won '
this time . Oppressed peoples need our support, but th e
same basic human concern which enables us to perceiv e
that these peoples do have justice on their side should
also allow us to recognize and spurn War Propaganda, n o
matter whose it is .

Liam Mahony

P&E and the Peace Cam p
During the month of April the have been discussing wha t

the Peace Council's priorities should be this summer .
An important part of this decision will be how the Peac e

Council is going to relate to the Women's Peace Camp .
Some people on P&E (Program and Evaluation Comm . of
SPC) have expressed reservations about the Peace Camp .
Much to my chagrin none of these people have at tended
either of 2 events about the Peace Camp here in Syracuse .

Discussion of strategy and tactics is very important .
But such decisions must be made with full informatio n
about a project such as the Women's Peace Camp .

As an active Peace Council person, it is frustrating fo r
me to see SPC members operating on limited informatio n
and not making an effort to learn more . Educate, Agitate ,
Organize!

Andy Mager

Syracuse Real Food Coop
618 Kensington Rd ., Syracuse, N .Y . 1321 0

472-1385
Work credit available for alternative work at` '
Syracuse Peace Council, Women's Info . Center ,

Westcott Cafe and Westcott Recycles
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In This Issue
This month we look ahead to the

possibilities of our future peacework
as well as evaluate our most recen t
organizing activities .

On pages 12-13 women from al l
over the region offer their thought s
on why there should be a Women' s
Peace Encampment at Seneca Arm y
Depot this summer . In a related ar-
ticle, Liam Mahony discusses th e
reasons for urgency in organizin g
against the Cruise and Pershing II
missiles (pages 10-11) .

Ann Tierney writes about the tra-
gedy of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
and why, thirty years later, it is im-
portant that we remember thei r
deaths (pages 19-20) .

Look to pages 7-8 to see all that
the recently formed Jobs with Peac e
coalition has been doing in Syracus e
lately . In addition you'll find way s
that we can all make it stronger i n
the coming months .

And of course, there's so muc h
more . . .

Editorial Committee
Karen Beetle, Laurie Goldman, An-
gus MacDonald, Andy Mager, Lind a
Boyd, Christa Pranter, Diane Swords .

Workers
Sally Brule, Paul Germano, Karen

5

	

SPC News
7

	

Jobs With Peace Unites Many Organizations in Syracus e
Sayers, Rose Riband, Carol Baum, by Gary Weinstein
Wendy Baum Kellett, Liam Mahon e
Gary Weinstein, Scott Rains, An n
Tierney, Geoff Navias, George Eb -
bert, Allen Miller, Marco Burkli ,
Lesley Pease, Corinne Kinane, Dik
Cool, Doug Brown, Marge Rusk ,
Peter Schiebe .

9MILITA
RMonda

IyS
MNight Potlucks

6

	

Report s
10

	

Cruise & Pershing

12

	

Why a Women's

II Missiles in Europe : A Move Toward First Strik e
by Liam Mahon y

Peace Cam p
CULTURE
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May l
'International
Workers Day

May 1983 PNL 49 7

COVER A drawing by Roberta Wackett of a Bread and Puppet Theatre
Parade . They will be parading in Syracuse on Sat ., May 14 at noon (the
parade will begin at Clinton Square, corner of Erie & S . Salina, and end at
the Everson Museum Community Plaza at 1pm with a Circus . See stuffer .

REGULARS
2 Letters

18 PEACES
22 Classifieds

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L
Stuffer: Our 500th Issue! !

Mailing Party Workers
Andy Mager, Jim Creveling, Evy
Smith, Don Miller, Kath Buffington ,
Ruth Lyman, Ouali Anes .

Next Month's Production
Layout : Mon . & Tues . May 23 & 2 4
Proofreading : Wed . May 2 5

Deadlines
Space Requests : May 10
Display Ad Deadline : May 1 5
Classifieds/Calendar May 20

Stuffer : Spring Caravan
14 NVS Film s

COMMUNITY
16 Black Initiative, Leadership Spark Coalition of Conscienc e
17 Mental Patients Alliance : Our Local Fight for Human Right s

JUSTICE
19 The Rosenberg Case : Lessons from the Past

	

by Ann Tierney
20 An Oasis of Peace in the Middle Eas t

THIRD WORL D
21 Book Review: What Difference Could a Revolution Make? and

Now We Can Speak by Joseph Collins & Francis Moore Lappe
Review by William Sunderli n

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published 10 times per year (except January an d
August) by the Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . SPC, founded in 1936, is a nonprofit,
community based organization . The PNL is collectively produced by the Editorial
Committee, workers and SPC staff. The PNL serves two functions : that of a pape r
offering news, analysis and upcoming events ; and that of the internal organ of SPC, the
traditional newsletter role . We welcome suggestions and assistance of all kinds . The PN L
has very reasonable ad rates ; call or write for our rate card . Movement groups, please
feel free to reprint or use graphics, but please give credit . Profit groups, please inquire .
The PNL is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS P .O . Box 1347, Ansonia

Station, New York, N .Y . 10023) ; is listed in the Alternative Press Index (quarterly from
P .O . Box 7229 Baltimore MD 21218) and is available on microfilm from APS.
Subscriptions are $8 for the U.S. ; $12 for Canada and Mexico ; and S20 for overseas . The
institutional rate is $12. Free or donation to prisoners and low income people . You r
organization, co-op, etc . can receive 15-25 PNL's each month at a bulk subscription o f
$25 per year. Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support oar aelivh t
programs . PEACE NEWSLETTER/SPC 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 13203 (315)
472-5478. Circulation: 5,000. Printed by Lakeside Printing, Skaneateles, N .Y .
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Syracuse Peace Counci l
News from
The SPC House

It's Spring! There was snow on the ground, but
our amaryllis, with its four fragrant blossoms ,

broadcasts SPRING . The Press's annual spring
flood is not as deep as usual due to the sump
pump Gary installed last fall . The incredibly
wonderful, historic, fantastic news from th e
Press is . . . the darkroom has, according to Pres s
worker Laurie Goldman, reached an "operatin g

phase ." Paul Pearce stopped by one afternoo n
and gave the Press all the chemicals and film
necessary for developing negatives . Thank you,
Paul! Karen Sayers has just started work as
Laurie's partner -- and has been kept busy an-
swering phones, learning press operation, and
buying lots of paper cheap (thanks to Printer s

Devil) . The Press is entering a new phase o f
growth and activity -- it excites us all .

Jobs with Peace Week almost drove us crazy with
activity, and some of us managed to take som e

needed breaks . Karen went to Boston to see Holl y
Near and Ronnie Gilbert perform and then to Con-
necticut to attend Russ Ford's (a draft resister )

trial . Marco hitchhiked to Indiana for a weekend
and Christa and Marco took a few days off after

last month's PNL effort . Carol's sister came to
visit from Chicago . Gary moved to Syracuse's Wes t
Side, ending a 5 year residence on the East Side .

SPO
Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/socia l
justice organization . It is community-based, autonomous and funded by th e
conirihutions of its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence an d
exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It challenges the existin g
(Mills' power relationships among nations, among people and betwee n
ourselves and the environment . As members, we work to replace inequality .
hierarchs . domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment . cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot he understood in isolation from eac h
oilier or can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and
militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connection s
clea r. We initiate and support activities that help build this sense o f
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamenta l
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human nee d
abmc monetary profit . We establish relationships among people based o n
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other . I n
hotlt WC arc committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all .

yracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, N .Y . 13203
	 (315) 472-5478
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SPC Collectives,
Committees 8s Projects
New people are always welcome to join any of these activites .
Contact the person listed to find out what you can do.

Staff Collective
Karen Beetle, Liam Mahony ,
Gary Weinstein

The SPC Press Collective
Laurie Goldman, Karen Sayers

Steering Committees :
Organizational Maintenance
Pat Hoffman, Brent Bleier ,
Liam Mahony, Peter Scheibe ,
Marco Burkli, Kath Buffington ,
Charlotte Haas, observin g

Program & Evaluation
Gary Weinstein, Carl Mellor ,
Lillian Reiner, Sharon Sherman ,
Vince Sgambati, Paul Barfoot ,
Lisa Johns

The Front Room Bookstore
Collective
Carol Baum, Dik Coo l

Peace Newsletter
Editorial Committee :
Karen Beetle, production co -
ordinator; Laurie Goldman ,
Angus McDonald, Andy Mager ,
Linda Boyd, Diane Swords ,
Christa Pranter, Pat Finley
Book Review Editor :

Carol Baum

	

472-547 8
Distribution :

Karen Beetle

	

472-547 8
Classifieds :

Needs Someone
PNL Calendar :

Corinne Kinane

	

422-165 9
Advertising :

Needs Someone

SPC Projects
Middle East Study Group:

Gary Weinstein

	

472-547 8
Dennis Banks Support Comm . :

Christa Pranter

	

472-547 8
Local Weapons Facilities :

Liam Mahony

	

472-547 8
Philippines :

Sally & John Brule 446-069 8
NVS Films :

Larry Poplow

	

425-698 0
Dik Cool

	

422-329 8
SPC Film Committee :

Gretchen & Paul Barfoo t
446-8127

SPC Posters :
Dik Cool

	

472-547 8
Syracuse Science Collective :

A . P . Balachandran 479-882 6
Anarchist Study Group :

Pat Finley

	

445-182 1
War & Peace Distribution :

Needs Someone
Stop Nine Mile II Campaig n

Liam Mahony

	

472-547 8
SPC Potlucks :

Corinne Kinane

	

422-165 9

Alliances, Coalitions ea Contacts with whom SPC works:
Jobs with Peace

	

Upstate Peace Networ k
Gary Weinstein 472-5478

	

Geoff Navias

	

472-994 2

Citizens United Against Police Upstate Feminist Peace Allianc e

Brutality :

	

Karen Beetle

	

472-547 8

Angus McDonald 476-8062 Friends of Central America -
Finger Lakes Peace Alliance :

	

United in Support
Liam Mahony

	

472-5478

	

Gary Weinstein 472-547 8
Nuclear Weapons Freeze

	

Syracuse Cultural Worker s
Marty Bartlett

	

458-6266 Projec t
Task Force on Crisis Relocation

	

Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
Relocation Planning :

	

Syracuse Men's Grou p
011ie Clubb

	

479-5977

	

Paul Barfoot

	

446-812 7
Pat Rector

	

446-2380 Educators fo r
Upstate Resistance :

	

Social Responsibilit y
Andy Mager

	

472-7010

	

Joan Goldberg

	

673-1083
East Timor Human Rights Comm .

Mike Chamberlain
479-5020



Syracuse Peace Counci l

August 27th

	

the peace councilpage
March for Jobs, Peace, & Freedom .
Twenty years ago on August 27th, Martin Luther King jr .

shouted "I have a dream !" from the Capitol steps . This
year, on the 20-year anniversary of that historic rally ,
a huge national coalition is organizing a massive Marc h
on Washington for Jobs, Peace, and Freedom .

Building on this past month's jobs with Peace events ,
we need to build an even larger coalition, stressing aiway t
the interconnections of the struggles for jobs, Peace an d
Freedom. As the current administration continues its full -
scale attack on all of us, we must recognize the need fo r
a broader unity than we have yet achieved .

On April 6, a steering committee of the Peace Council
endorsed this event, joining hundreds of other local an d
national organizations,.including civil rights groups, peace
groups, churches, unions, Third World peoples' organiza-
tions, women's groups and many others . How big an event
we can make it here in Syracuse depends on your involve-
ment . SPC will be working with a local coalition to buil d
towards August . Please call SPC if you want to get invol-
ved. We still have a dream !

Intl Cruise/Pershing Demonstrations
Stopping the proposed deployment of these first-strike

weapons will be the focus of a lot of activity this year ,
(see pages 10-13) . October 22-24 have been designate d
as International Days of Resistance ; people all over th e
world will be protesting the Cruise and Pershing . Here
in New York, there will be a mass statewide rally at th e
Seneca Army Depot on the 22nd, followed by a direc t
action/civil disobedience on the 24th . This series of e -
vents could well be the largest peace gathering in Up -
state history, and alot of help is needed in the organiz-
ing . There will be an important statewide planning con-
ference held in Syracuse on May 14 (loam to 7pm, 82 1
Euclid Ave .) to start the work .

The Peace Council will be kicking off its Cruise/Persh-
ing campaign with a special European Speaker Series . At
the end of May we will be hosting Father Gianni Novelli ,
coordinator of the Italian Interfaith Peace Center, and th e
following week three women from the Women's Peace Cam p
at Greenham Common, England (please see the back pag e
Calendar for specifics) . Comiso, Italy and Greenha m
Common have been proposed as the first two sites to re-
ceive Cruise Missiles in December of this year . We need
to inform ourselves if we are to stop this move toward s
first strike - we urge everyone to attend these free events .

"In The King of Prussia" May 16th .
On September 23, 1981, eight intrepid peace activist s

walked into G .E. 's King of Prussia bomb factory to tur n
"Swords into Plowshares ;' damaging Mark 12A First -
Strike warheads and pouring blood over "secret" docu-
ments . On May 16, the Syracuse premier of this re -
enactment of the (mis)trial of the Plowshares Eigh t
will be accompanied by actor Martin Sheen and Direc-
tor Emile de Antonio at the Syracuse Stage (see page
15) as a fundraiser for the local anti-nuclear movement .

Syracuse Doorknocking Project
"Good afternoon, I ' m with the Syracuse Peace Council .

Could I have five minutes of your time to discuss som e
social issues I think are important to both of us?? "

How long has it been since you've gone doorknockin g
for a political cause? Ever tried? Sound risky? Sound
challenging? Sound like an opportunity to converse wit h
neighbors on nuclear disarmament, military spending, un-
employment, the Syracuse Peace Council? Its all these
things .

SPC is considering a door -
knocking campaign (or "canvas -
sing") project this summer -
going door to door in variou s
neighborhoods, distributing lit-
erature and dialoging with ou r
neighbors on the topics that con-
cern SPC but also the issues tha t
concern them . It's two way ed-
ucation.

We feel that it is time SPC go t
out to where the ..people are wit h
our message. If doorknocking i s
a project you can get behind, call
SPC and let us know! !

Meeting IV May 22nd
fla ~" %

	

SPC commitment to a thrice-Annual Counci l
Eitit4 we will be holding our next on May 22nd . As usual,
ita ,'1a 0 petite opportunity for SPC activists and general

ben to fully participate in steering SPC .
tti#,y May 22nd, starting at 1 :OOpm, the agenda will

the usual review of SPC projects plus several dis-
neaten topics pertaining to the Peace Council and it s

political work in the community at large . We need to hear
what you have to say! ! Please reserve time to come to the
Peace Council's fourth Council meeting .

* * * * * location* * * * *

East Genesee Presbyterian Churc h
• * ** 1800 East Genesee St . * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

1

Though May 1st was our deadline for applications,we s£il i
•1COme advice in choosing our next staffperson . Call us! I

looking for SPC members interested in joining a
Which will help guide the future of the SPC Press .

en eCtive part in the creation of new
a, such as hiring, pricing, and the ongoing

p between the Press and the Peace Council, a s
present Press practices . If you're in

r Sayers or Laurie Goldman at 472-5478 .
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Russ Is Not Alon e
Despite little media coverage, the

selective prosecution of draft resis-
ters continues .

On April 14 Russ Ford was tried
for his refusal to register in Hartford
Conn . A group of about 200 anti -
war activists gathered to show our
support for Russ, who chose to de-
fend himself rather than be repre-
sented by a lawyer .

At the trial Russ attempted to high •
light his reasons for refusing to re-
gister and to bring in broader mora l
issues . Although the prosecuting
attorney and judge tried to preven t
this, Russ was able to introduce
many of his ideas by calling wit-
nesses . The first witness, Carl
Levine, used the occasion to publicly
declare his refusal to register !

The jury spent 10 minutes decidin c
to find Russ guilty . The sentencing
will take place at the end of May .

Rather than leaving the courthouse
when the trial ended, supporter s
chose to hold a vigil in the lobb y
outside the courtroom . This was our
way of saying that Russ and other
non-registrants are not alone, tha t
to prosecute them is to prosecut e
all of us . Perhaps this strong pub-
lic support has been a critical fac-
tor in the sentencing of those non -
registrants who have been convicted :
only 2 of 6 have received jail terms .

Support letters can be sent t o
Russ at 69 High St ., Middletown ,
Ct . 06457 .

	

-Andy Mage r

Making Wortley Liste n
On February l6, Ash Wednesday ,

eighteen clergy and laypeople walk-
ed into Rep . Wortley's Syracuse offic e
and began to pray . They prayed fo r
the poor suffering in this community ,
and they prayed that Wortley, a sup -
porter of human services cutbacks ,
will gain a deeper sensitivity t o
these people's continuing hardship .

A week later, twelve people depo-
sited a dozen bags of groceries i n
Wortley's office, as a symbol of th e
growing number of hungry people i n
the Syracuse area .

On March 11th, a letter signed b y
thirty seven local clergy was sent
to Wortley asking that he make a
commitment to the needs of the poor .
To date, none of these requests an d
actions have received a satisfactor y
response . Rev . Harvey Pinyoun, a

participant in these efforts, says the
pressure will continue . Making
Wortley listen certainly won't be an
easy task !!

	

-Laurie Goldman

Support Networ k
for Dennis Banks

On Saturday March 16 about 25
people from different upstate Denni s
Banks ' Support Groups gathered i n
Syracuse to share information and
work out a strategy for continued sup-
port work for Dennis Banks, co-foun-
der of the American Indian Movement
(AIM) .

Mark Banks, Dennis' brother, wa s
present and helped us to understand
more about the background of AIM and
their struggle for justice for nativ e
people .

A network was formed among th e
represented groups from Syracuse ,
Ithaca, Albany, Buffalo, Watertown,
Binghamtom and NYC .

It became clear at the meeting that
Gov . Cuomo is moving very slowly o n
Dennis ' case . We can no longer ex-
pect a quick victory. (In California
it took 22 months for Jerry Brown to
grant sanctuary . )

June San, a Buddhist nun who ha s
been living at Onondaga Nation, left
on April 29 to walk to Albany where
she will spend 7 days fasting and
praying in front of the Capitol build-
ing . Other people are encouraged t o
undertake similar creative actions .

The Dennis Banks Support Commit -
tee of the Peace Council needs you r
help . If you're interested, cal l
Christa at SPC, 472-5478 .

-Christa Pranter

Canadians Rall y
Against Cruise Testin g

On Saturday April 23, over 17,00 0
people gathered in Toronto, Ontario ,
Canada, to march anel demand tha t
Canada "Refuse the Cruise ." In
addition to Toronto people turned ou t
across Canada, with 80, 000 in Van-
couver, British Columbia .

The US Air Force wants to launc h
unarmed cruise missiles from Rome -

based B-52's to a test site in Cold
Lake, Alberta, where they say the
terrain closely matches Russia . Not
surprisingly, the majority of Cana-
dians don't want to be used for tar -
get practice, and the issue has unite d
the Canadian peace movement . Ca-

nadians are demanding that thei r
government refuse the testing agree-
ment being negotiated with the U S
government .

	

-Kath Buffington

Solidarity Actio n
at Griffiss

As thousands of Canadians gathere d
on April 24 to express their outrage at
the testing of Cruise Missiles in their
country, a group of 40 upstate New
Yorkers and Canadians gathered a t
Griffiss Air Force Base to show solids
rity from our end of the test flights .

Despite a cold, rainy day, our mes-
sage of "bread not bombs" was com-
municated to people in several ways .
That morning we distributed over 50 0
leaflets at various churches in the
city of Rome . In the afternoon we
went out to the base where we bega n
• our activities with a group walkin g
onto base property and delivering a
loaf of bread, flowers and a letter to
the base commander . This was fol-
lowed by a ceremonial burying of a
cruise missile (also on base property)
After digging a grave we planted
wheat, flowers and trees . The fina l
part of the action was changing th e
official sign at the entrance to the
base from "peace is our profession "
to "war is our profession . "

Despite our various "illegal acts "
no arrests were made . The city po-
lice did try to convince one of us to
return to the base for "questioning . "
We decide d instead to invite federa l
officials to come off the base to ques-
tion us as a group . They declined .

I left with a warm glow inside ,
despite my wet and chilly exterior .

-Andy Mage r
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

JOBS with PEACE Week Unites
Many Organizations in Syracuse

by Gary Weinstei n
April 10th to 16th, 1983 marked

jobs with Peace Week, a national
campaign calling " . . .upon the U .S .
Congress to make more money avail -
able for jobs and programs - in ed-
ucation, transportation, housing ,
health care, human services and othe r
socially productive industries - by
significantly reducing the amount o f
our tax dollars spent on nuclear wea-
pons, foreign military intervention and
wasteful military programs . . . " (from
the Jobs with Peace Policy Statement )

The Broadest Coalition Yet
The Jobs with Peace (JwP) Campaign

is endorsed by over 70 Congression-
al representatives and the Nationa l
Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign .
Organizations in over 120 citie s
formed coalitions to initiate Jobs wit h
Peace activities during the April week .

In Syracuse over 25 organization s
including labor ,unions, peace an d
disarmament groups, churches, inde-
pendent political parties and socia l
service organizations endorsed the
campaign. The Syracuse coalition in-
tentionally began the campaign early ,
on April 4th, the 15th anniversary o f
Dr. Martin Luther King's assassina-
tion. The memory of Dr . King's cou-
rageous and visionary work brough t
together whites and blacks from the
American Friends Service Committee ,
the Urban League, the NAACP, th e
Syracuse Black Leadership Congress ,
the Syracuse Peace Council and others .
The evening's service, held at th e
People 's AME Zion Church was hoste d
by Reverend Earl Cheek and organized
by the Federation for Progress .

At a Monday April 11 press confer-
ence, representatives from AFSCM E

Council 66, NYPIRG, the Nuclear
Freeze and the Black communit y
spoke to the media about the meaning
of jobs with Peace for their respec-
tive constituents .

Monday evening featured a Peac e
Council Potluck Discussion on "Peac e
Conversion" while the May Memoria l
Unitarian Society discussed "The Rol e
of the Syracuse Religious Community "
in disarmament work . On Tuesday, au-
thor Paul Loeb was hosted on the S U
campus by NYPIRGand spoke about

Gary is on staff at the Syracuse
Peace Council .

his book Nuclear Culture .
Monday noon saw the start of one

of the more successful JwP Week pro-
jects, the creation of a People's Bud -
get organized by Upstate Resistance
and the Syracuse Peace Council . Each
noon during the week a table with six
glass jars accompanied a display ask-
ing, "How would you like your ta x
dollars spent?" People were given te n
pennies each and asked to place them
into the jars of their choice, represent-
ing areas of the Federal Budget (ie ed-
ucation , health care etc.) . A large
pie diagram display near by showe d
how tax dollars are currently spent
under Reagan (with at least 64% mili-
tary related in the proposed 1984 bud-
get) . At the end of the week the pen-
nies were counted from each jar and
the new tallies were posted . A clear-
ly democratic People's Budget reflect-
ed very different results (see chart) .

roe : aft.

On Wednesday morning leaflet s
by the Socialist Party, the Nationa l
Organization for an American Revolu-
tion and SPC were handed out to people
at the unemployment office on Erie
Blvd . West . That noon at Columbus
Circle a Speak Out was held - a smal l
rally at which both invited speakers
and people on the street were encou-
raged to talk about the issues of un-
employment, and military spendin g
and their impact on our lives .

That evening a Town Meeting brought
together panelists including Rev .
Larry Howard of the Interdenominationa l
Ministerial Alliance, Marshall Blak e
of the Service Employees Internationa l
Union, Mairead Connor with FOCUS ,
Elana Levy of the Coalition of Labo r
Union Women and John Sloss of

NYPIRG. Their presentations deepen-
ed the Jobs with Peace message b y
linking US foreign military interven-
tion, cuts in Syracuse education ,
chronic unemployment for blacks and
women to the astronomical rise in mil-
itary spending . Aids from Rep . Wort-
ley's office were present, leaving
halfway through the meeting .

Reagan's Budge t
proposed 198 4
Source : NE A

AssIsr
u er.to+eo .
tow owe.

11 %

Syracuse People's Budge t
jobs with Peace Wee k
April 198 3

On Friday April 15th, "Tax Day" ,
as Central New Yorkers rushed out to
the Taft Rd Post Office between 9 :30pm
amd midnight to get their tax return s
in, ,they were met by a candlelight

vigil and leaflets . The leaflets, from
the Tax Resistance Support Group, en-
couraged people to consider withholding
some or all of their Federal tax mone y
as an act of noncooperation with'th e
arms race and military spending and
as a witness for peace .

All in all,it is clear that organiza-
tions across the country are linkin g
up as never before in response to
Reagan's policies of Cold War and
unemployment by building a nationa l
movement called jobs with Peace .
To get involved call either 472-547 8
or 472-4615 or,476-8381 . Cont . p . 8
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Syracuse Peace Counci l
Continued from p . 7

An Overall Appraisal
As SPC looks back upon its parti-

cipation in Jobs with Peace Week ,
what do we see ? Sensitive question s
about coalition building arise : How
willing is SPC to support coalitio n
projects like voter registration an d
city referendums that differ from our
traditional work? Can SPC keep a
high priority on its disarmament work
and at the same time make valuable
contributions to a broader issue coa-, -
lition7 -How extensively can we shar e
our skills with other organizations?

What SPC can do is link its loca l
nuclear weapons facilities research
to a Jobs with Peace strategy . Yet
again, what will SPC members feel is
important to work on as the coalitio n
searches for areas of common ground
between its member organization s
(such as housing, plant closings ,
black unemployment and job training) ?

Clearly jobs with Peace Week was
a tremendous beginning . Among th e
overall successes were the degree of
black/white unity, the receptivity of
the media, the level of cooperation
between dozens of groups , our con-

tact with the public at large . The les-
son was underscored that going t o
people often gains us alot more tha n
asking them to come to us . The Colum-
bus Circle People's Budget reache d
about 450 people while the Town Meet-
ing drew little more than 50 . Overall ,
a number of organizers felt that sus-
tained public interaction - either
leafletting, speak outs, People's Bud -
gets, or regular Town Meetings, is th e

key to long term success .
The Coalition now faces the question

of how to carry forward its successfu l
groundwork . Jobs with Peace is no
doubt a national movement and wil l
no doubt grow between now and Elec -
tion 1984 and beyond. In the shorte r
term, the theme is the rallying cal l
for this August 27th's March on Wash-
ington entitled "We Still Have A Dream "
which commemorates the 20th anni-
versary of Martin Luther King's 196 3

speech . The Peace Council enthu-
siatically supports the March and
hopes to work in coalition to make i t
a historic event . (see page 5 for more).

"I/la-Ant ,,/Va.rk,iFayt, 6t.Jt a view niece--;

Ctt t CIaS Q 12c.tti c f2

d (LJe alto) a2uAtt.teC'

6‘4t-Y

00d, ahc(jokn
leave a netv granb-cfZ !
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,_,jam 30,19 6 3
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L

MONDAY POTLUCK DINNERS
DISCUSSION

Open to All at No Admission Charge for Comraderie & Discussio n

FOR INFORMATION/INPUT ON POTLUCK DISCUSSIONS CALL CORINNE KINANE AT 422-1659 OR SPC 472-547 8

6 p.m. Dinner bring a dish or beverage to share
7-9 p.m. DISCUSSION

THE FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE • 821 EUCLI D
(NEAR THE CORNER OF WESTCOTT STREET - ACROSS FROM ECOH )

May 9

	

Nuclear Weapons Facilities in Upstate N .Y.
Upstate New York has several facilities involved in the deployment, development
and/or manufacturing of nuclear weapons . Kath Buffington, AFSC staffperso n
working on a nuclear facilities networking project, will present information abou t
the facilities, the peace work happening around them, and their connections t o
other countries . There will be discussion of ideas for converting the facilitie s
and changing the current government policy . If you have questions, please call
Kath at 475-4822 .

May 16

	

No Potluck
We encourage you to attend In the King of Prussia", a film about the Plowshare s
Eight . The film includes a dramatic reenactment of the trial of these 8 activists .
Martin Sheen portrays judge Samuel Salus, Jr . and the Plowshares Eight appear a s
themselves . Martin Sheen and director Emile de Antonio will speak and answe r
questions following the film . The proceeds will benefit Central New York anti -
nuclear groups . Tickets are $5 and can be purchased in advance at Syracuse Stage .
The film will be shown at 7 :30 pm at Syracuse Stage, 820 E . Genesee Street .

The Holistic Health Alternative
The holistic health alternative, with emphasis on the politics and economics o f
health, will be discussed . In addition, the consumers' role in changing the healt h
care system will be a focus . Gerry Edwards and Jo Anne Cocciole are Holistic
Health Guides at the Center for Holistic Living and are both committed to making
alternative health care widely available . For more information on the potluck
or on holistic health in general, call the Center at 471-4564 .

No Potluck
British Peace Camps: Slides and Discussion
You may have heard of Greenham Common Women's Peace Camp in England, but di d
you know that there are many more Peace Camps? Did you know that there are 10 3
U.S . military installations in Britain? Kath Buffington recently spent 2-1/2 month s
in Britain and visited seven peace camps in England and Scotland . She will sho w
slides of the camps and installations, answer questions and facilitate a discussion .
If you have questions, please call Kath at 475-4822 .

May 23

May 30

June 6
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Militarism

Cruise and Pershing II Missiles
in Eu rope: A Move Toward First Strike

By Liam Mahon y

Despite the protests of the larges t
peace movement in European history ,
the U .S . government (through NATO )
plans to place 108 Pershing II nuclea r
missiles in West Germany and 464
nuclear Cruise Missiles throughout the
rest of Western Europe . ' These are the
first weapons under U .S . control, but
on European soil, which can reach dee p
inside Soviet territory .

They are also the most accurate an d
rapid missiles ever developed . The
Cruise is essentially a small low-fly-
ing pilotless airplane, which can b e
programmed to elude enemy radar detec -
tion . The only difference between the
new NATO weapons and those already
deployed at nearby Griffiss Air Force
Base (Air-Launched Cruise) is that they
will be launched from mobile ground
units(ie . big trucks) based in England ,
Italy, Belgium, West Germany and th e
Netherlands . They carry warheads u p
to 15 times as destructive as the Hiro-
shima bomb and can land within 50-10 0
feet of their targets with a range of
over 1500 miles .

The Pershing II is basically a smal l
rocket carrying a nuclear bomb . Its
range and accuracy are similar to th e
Cruise . However, where the Cruis e
flies several hours, the Pershing It s
can destroy their targets in the USS R
within 4-6 minutes after launch .

Five Minutes to Midnigh t
The combination of the Pershing II' s

speed, the Cruise's undetectabilit y
and the accuracy of both leaves th e

Liam is on staff at the Syra- c
cuse Peace Council . The informa-
tion in this article was collecte d
from publications of the Mobili-
zation for Survival, the Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament (England) ,
Science Magazine, NARMIC (Nation -
al Action/Research on the Mili-
tary Industrial Complex), MERIP ,
Center for Defense Information ,
and Win Magazine .

We have lots of resource mater-
ial on this issue at SPC . Please
drop down and borrow some if yo u
can .

USSR in the very tenuous position of
knowing that they could be victim of a
pre-emptive First Strike by the US .
Since the five minute flight time of th e
Pershings is not even enough time t o
ask for an explanation, once thes e
weapons are in place the USSR is very
likely to implement a policy of "Launch-
on-Warning ." This means that the com-
puters would take over the decision-
making : as soon as computer rada r
picked up an " incoming missiles " sig-
nal, Soviet missiles would automatic -
ally be fired . Considering that Sov-
iet computer technology lags far behin d
that of the US, and that US military com-
puters have already nearly started nucle-
ar wars several times "by accident, "
a Launch-on-Warning policy coul d
be tantamount to pressing the button .

It is even possible that the USSR wil l
soon feel so threatened by US Firs t
Strike ability that they will be tempted
to launch a First Strike of their own
rather than be caught off guard . Since
the Cruise and Pershings would be pri-
mary targets in such an attack, Euro-
peans can't help but feel that they are
being held hostage by foreign powers
in an insane bat+le they want no part of.

First Strike Policy
The USSR has good reason to fea r

a US First Strike . The US's First Strike
intent, which often surfaces in talk o f
"limited" or "survivable" nuclear wars ,
is not a recent or temporary aberration.
First Strike capability was the policy
after Hiroshima, and Nagasaki when the

US developed a long-range nuclea r
bomber force while no other nation ha d
nuclear weapons . The US maintained a n
effective nuclear monopoly until th e
mid-sixties, and in fact openly an d
successfully threatened to use it sev-
eral times (Berlin, Korea, Cuba,and
Viet Nam, among others) . Ever since
the USSR developed its own signifi-
cant nuclear forces the US has bee n
striving to regain the First Strike abil-
ity it once had . Research and develop-
ment began during the mid-sixties fo r
all the deadly systems now being de-
ployed .

The time is fast approaching whe n
Pentagon planners will actually believ e
they can successfully start and win a
nuclear war with only "acceptable" risk .
The Trident II and Mark 12A missiles ,
the Navy's Fast-Attack submarine force ,
and the new nuclear Rapid Deploy-
ment Forces, already deployed and"o n
alert, are all parts of this overal l
strategy . However, the Cruise an d
Pershing II are crucial, because they
give the US an element of surpris e
which has never existed before .

NATO Polic y
Of all the reasons NATO has given

for this deployment, the most compel -
ling has been that it is needed t o
counter the dreaded "SS20 Moderniza-
tion . " This is the typical "escalation
logic" that has always propelled th e
arms race . In fact, the new SS20 s
are not similar First Strike weapons .
They do not give the USSR significant-
ly greater capability than did the old
SS4s and SS5s . They do not even ap-
proach the accuracy and speed of th e
Pershing II . The Cruise and Pershing
will be aimed at the heart of the Sov-
iet military machine, while the SS20 s
are pointed at Europe, not the US .
The argument that these weapons are
comparable is a distraction to hide
the First Strike intent of the NATO
deployment .

I . K.My
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Militarism
The Geneva negotiations are a sim-

ilar distraction . They were not init-
iated out of any sensible fear of nuc-
lear war, but out of NATO's fear of the
disarmament movement . NATO" s
intent in Geneva is to facilitate th e
deployment by deflecting the powe r
of this movement . We can't let tha t
happen . The Cruise and Pershings
will only be stopped by massive pub-
lic pressure both here and in Europe .

The Comiso Connectio n
This is not merely a European issue .

These missiles are an essential part
of US worldwide military policy . One
of the sites for the Cruise is Comiso ,
Italy . Despite the missiles' long rang e
Comiso is out of range of most Soviet
strategic targets, But, this small tow n
in Southern Sicily is not far from the
Middle East, Libya and the rest of
Northern Africa, all of which are wel l
within the Cruise's range .

Thousands of Cruise missiles ar e
also to he deployed on submarines an d
B-52s . Thus this new weapon is flex-
ible enough to be used in any Thir d
World conflict the US gets involved in .
Anv regional conflict will much more
easily escalate into a global nuclea r
war .

Get Involved!!

Upstate New York is intricately con-
nected to these new weapons . Griffiss
AFB is presently the only site in the
world where the Cruise is alreSd y
deployed . Currently available infor-
mation all suggests that the Pershings
and Cruises going to Europe will leav e
from the Seneca Army Depot near Rom-
ulus, NY, the primary East Coast stor-
age and transshipment point for nuc-
lear weapons . Each of us has as much
responsibility as anyone in Europe t o
resist this deadly escalation in the
arms race .

Stopping this deployment will be a
major focus of the Upstate disarma -
ment movement, and there are man y
ways to get involved . Talk to your
friends, write letters to your repres-
entatives, help to organize and part-
icipate in educational events, and join
the major actions planned for the sum-
mer and fall .

The Women's Peace Camp will b e
going on all summer at the Seneca De -
pot (see p .12-13) . At the end of July ,
in a joint Canadian/US protest agains t
the proposed flight tests of the Cruis e
in northern Canada, a large group o f
Canadians will attempt to cross the

border for a direct action/civil disob-
edience at Griffiss AFB . There will be
a support rally at the 1000 Islands bor-
der crossing in addition to the action
at Griffiss .

October 22-24 have been designate d
as International Days of Resistance t o
the Cruise and Pershing IIs . There wil l
be a mass statewide rally at the Senec a
Army Depot on the 22nd, followed by
civil disobedience on the 24th (see p .5 )

The arms race is not an infinite ser-
ies of escalations : it will stop us very ,
soon if we don't stop it . Stopping thi s
deployment is only a small part of the
struggle, and we must keep ourselve s
aware of the limitations of focussin g
too narrowly on a single weapon sys -
tem . But if we don't stop the Cruis e
and Pershing IIs, we all have a lot les s
time .

What's New
at The Front Room

THE UPRISING OF THE 20,000-Ippolito (3 .00 )
AUTOMATING APARTHEID : U .S . Computer Export s

to South Africa and the Arms Embargo-NARMIC /
AFSC (3 .50 )

NICARAGUA IN REVOLUTION : THE POETS SPEAK-
A Bilingual Collage - Aldaraca, ed . (6 .95 )

WOMEN AND HONOR : Some Notes on Lying -
Rich (2 .0C )

HIDDEN FROM HISTORY : Rediscovering Women i n
History - Rowbotham (3 .95 )

THE POLITICS OF NONVIOLENT ACTION : Part 2 :
The Methods of Nonviolent Action ; Part 3 : Th e
Dynamics of Nonviolent Action - Sharp (4 .95 ,
5 .95 )

IV VW SONGS - Industrial Workers of the World -
(1 .00 )

FAMILY VIOLENCE : Poems on the Pathology -
McAnally, ed . (5 .25 )

THE COOPERATIVE SPORTS & GAMES BOOK : Chal-
lenge Without Competition - Orlick (6 .95 )

BEYOND THE COLD WAR - Thompson (5 .95 )
MAKERS OF THE CRUISE AND PERSHING II -

Missiles Built in your Back Yard-NARMIC ( .50 )
RECORD S
Kay Gardner - MOODS & RITUALS (7 .00 )
Meq Christian & Cris Williamson - MEG & CRIS (13 .)

cJVatural Healing tIZrough

5Vatural Living
HEALTHY LIVING SEMINAR

weekend o f
May 20, 21 & 2 2

Nutritio n
Exercise
Evaluation Call for free brochure
Attitude

	

475-723 0

Syracuse East—West Center

Box 6568 Syracuse, NY 1321 7
475-7230

	

1001 Lancaster Avenu e
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Militarism

The Women's Peace Encampment gre
out of the Global Feminist Disarmame n
Conference in June 1982 ; the encamp-
ment is to be an act,of sisterhood i n
support of women at Greenha m
Common . Seeds for believing in th e
effectiveness of such actions were
planted at Greenham Common ; and
with Women's Strike for Peace ;
and at the Seneca Falls Women' s
Rights Convention ; and with wo-

men throughout time who have
chosen to act . This time, wome n
are choosing to act for an end t o
violence against the Earth ; and
against the nuclear mentality .

-Bette Schulma

There is a unique, strong and beautif u
energy that flows among women and ou t
from women when they come together —
a spiri t and joy that is quite differen t
from the energy, often positive that ca n
be generated from women and men comin g
together .

The special energy flow comes, perhaps
from the communal expression of the feel-
ings of care and concern that every woma n
carries inside, but most often they (thos e
feelings) are expressed at the individua l
level, where they must compete with, and
are ruled by dominate values such as com-
petition, "might is right," possession ,
etc . In addition, an all-women space
allows women, safely to feel the anger
towards male domination—in all its ex-
pressions—that is inside us, and we
are more easily able to move beyond tha t
anger because there are no represent-
atives of the source of that anger amon g
us . Women need occasions such as the
Women's Peace Camp to share this safe
and joyous energy in order to affirm ou r
belief In and hope for a future and the
possibility of being peacefully togethe r

For these and many other reasons ,
an all-women's peace camp is a n
essential part of the struggle agains t
militarism and sexism . Activitie s
involving men and women are jus t
as important for different reasons .

- Helen Lurie

The quotations and statements a-
bove are from a draft pamphlet "Wh
a Women's Peace Camp?" to be pub-
lished by the Women's Encampmen t
for a future of Peace and Justice
150 Castle St, Geneva, NY 14456 .
The material was edited by Karen
Beetle and Christa Pranter .

We don't think that women have a
special role in the peace movement

because we are "naturally" more peace
ful, more protective, or more vulnerablE

than men . Nor do we look to women as
the "Earth Mothers" who will save the

planet from male aggression . Rather, we
believe that it is this very division that

makes the horrors of war possible . The so-
called masculine, manly qualities of tough-

ness, dominance, not showing emotion or
admitting dependence, can be seen as the
driving force behind war ; but they depend o n

women • - Ting the opposite (but not equal)
role, in which the caring quali-
ties are associated with inferi-
ority and powerlessness . So
women's role in peacemaking
should not be conciliatory' but
assertive, breaking out of our
role, forcing men to accept wom-
en's ideas and organization ,
forcing them to do their own
caring . Women have for too
long provided the mirrors i n
which men see their aggres -
sion as an heroic quality ,
and themselves magnified
larger than life . Nuclear
technology is built on the
arrogance and confidence of
mastery (over nature as
over women) which this has
fed .

- Keeping the Peace, p .23

It's important to recognize the con-
nection between what is militaris m
and the socialization of what it mean s

to be a man . I feel militarism could
not exist without the supporting struc-
ture of patriarchy . I join other women
in this encampment to put an end t o

militarism and , its partner, patriarchy .
- Laura Rieman

To me, it is a vast statement that no
longer will women sit back and-allow

men to make the decisions alone whic h
affect the entire globe .

- Retecca Linsner

An action of this length without men . . .
allows for creativity and a communit y

unique within the American peace network s
with the possibility of a totally new direc -

tion emerging from the acknowledgment of

women's experience .
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Militarism
You might say that women's culture and women's politic s

have had the same fate and history as (that of) other colo-
nized peoples, and now we must give expression to these
(our own culture and identity .)

-Vera Williams

Throughout history, in all the world's warring, feminis t
process has never been used for conflict resolution .

-Helene Aylon

Greenham Common did not start as an intentional women -
only peace camp, but women quickly learned that wome n
together can find ways of working which are cooperative ,
supportive, and effective . In order to make peace in the
world, people need to develop these skills .Women who
have worked in mixed peace groups often find their voice s
stifled, their ideas ridiculed or their feelings ignored .
Women together have developed a process for sharing thes e
feelings, for ensuring that each one is heard and respected .

-Myrna Greenfield

We've taken (women's) space and in it we are findin g
ourselves . But I think there's a deep difference between
affirming this as a necessity for a time and making th e
metaphysical statement that for all the time to come me n
are fated to be what they are now under patriarchy .

-Barbara Deming

A women's peace camp can be a toot to help ourselve s
and others become more aware of the connections betwee n
feminism and militarism . My fantasy is a group of women
and men deciding that making such connections is critica l
and then deciding together that having a women-onl y
action would be an excellent way to make them .

-Carol Baum

One effect of a women's only action is the creation of
a role reversal . Throughout our history, despite periods of
women's uprisings, men have generally been the ones to
go forth, with their swords, tanks and philosophies, to
bring about change . Women, generally, have stood back ,
supportive, loving or outraged, with children at hand —
strengthened by the call on them to endure and create a
life for themselves and their families .

In a women's action men stand back . If willing, the y
take on the support roles . They endure the pain of watch-
ing a lover, mother, sister or daughter be incarcerated ,
clubbed, or verbally assaulted . They learn, hopefully, to
be stronger, in a very different way than before . Not nec -
essarily the intent of feminist organizers, the effect of a
women's action on me n
in the movement can b e
as empowering for those
men as it is for the wo -
men themselves .

-Barbara Beal e

I have had the drea m
that women would at las t
be the ones to truly ex-
periment with nonviolen t
struggle, discover it s
full force .

-Barbara Demin g

The Nuclear Fix A Guide to Nuclear Activities in the Third World

by Thijs De La Court, Deborah Pick and Daniel Nordquist

	

(8 .95 )

. . . In their carefully researched, insightful and well written book, the authors . . .
describe a world in which the growth of nuclear power in the Third World has give n
birth to nascent weapons programs . The Nuclear Fix makes a significant contribu-
tion by drawing attention to the linkage between nuclear trade and weapons prolifera-
tion in the Third World and the need for prompt remedial action . "

-Bill Adler, Director
Nuclear Control : Citizens to Stop the

Spread of Nuclear Weapon s

Available at The Front Roo m
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eA Day of Workshops on Men's Issue s
Saturday, May 21 10 am-4 pm

	

Grace Episcopal Church (819 Madison St .)

	

cost $3-S (includes lunch )

Workshop Titles :

	

a
Overcoming Homophobia * - Pornography and Images of Women - Masculinity and Violence
Media Made Man - Men at Birth : Are We Missing the Point - Coping with Stress

	

3
Rape : The Individual and Society - Men Who Batter - Men and Creativit y
The Gentle Art of Touching
Self-Image

- An Overview of the Gay Experience *
- Violence in Our Lives

- Life Planning

	

6

* These workshops are men only . All others are open to men and women .
trsio and registration forms, contact VAN'@ 471-6923 RICHARD @ 472-9942 PAUL@ 446-812 7

	 trOdr	 rre	 cf•=ryaCdSA**AS%'	 et.Da oc~.~moAv°px+e)crycry e 	 -"P,ife—a,0%+8N9w pN'tkoe	
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Culture

NVS FILMS Summer 1983
Progressive Cinema 472-5478, 423-3870

Gifford Aud ., Syracuse University $1 .50 admissio n

TUESDAYS—Oldies But Goodie s

May17 FORBIDDEN GAMES 7,9pm
In this poignant outcry against war, two French child-

ren imitate the cruelty that surrounds them during th e
German occupation . Academy Award winner . (Rene
Clement, 1952, 90 min ., French with subtitles )

May24 HOLIDAY 7,9p m
Katharine Hepburn is a feisty, leftish member of a

right-wing upper-crust family . Liberal Cary Grant initi-
ally is infatuated with her sister . Take it from there !
A nice film from Philip Barry's play . (George Cukor ,

• 1938, 95 min . )

May31 ANIMAL FARM 7,9p m
An animated classic based on George Orwell's bitin g

allegory on totalitarianism . Made in Britain . (Joy
Batchelor, John Halas, 1955, 73 min . ) Plus cartoons .

Complete Summer schedule in June PEACE NEWSLETTER .
A Project of the Program in Nonviolent Conflict & Change and the Syracuse Peace Council

WEDNESDAYS—Our usual mi x

May18 ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST 7,9 :30p m
Tack Nicholson (McMurphy) and Louise Fletcher

(Nurse Ratched) both won Academy Awards in this bril-
liant adaptation of Ken Kesey's novel on the absur d
horror of mental hospitals . Also won all other majo r
Oscars . With Will Sampson, Brad Dourif . (Milos
Forman, 1975, 134 min . )

May25 CONTINENTAL DIVIDE 7,9p m
John Belushi plays a hardhitting Chicago newspape r

columnist who has to leave town because of threat s
connected to his writing . Blair Brown is an independe r
minded ornithologist living in the Rockies . The rest i s
history . "Captivating ." (Michael Apted, 1981,103 min )

June 1 LIFE OF BRIAN—MONTY PYTHON 7,9p m
A wild, irreverent comedy about a young man, Brian ,

who was born in a manger a short distance from yo u
know who, and throughout his life is continuously ,
unhappily, and hilariously mistaken for the Messiah .
(Terry Jones, England, 1979, 91 min . )
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Scoassue Towels- really dry !
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The poster above (just one of our malty! ) is an actua l
1932 Time magazine ad ; 11x17", red & black on white, $ 3
by mail, $2 in the store . The Front Room Bookstore, 92 4
Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 13203 . 9-5 weekdays, 9-9Wed .

471 Westcott Street
Syracuse, N Y

across from Mobil Statio n
472-111 1

Open 7 day s

12 :00 pm-11 :00 pm

Take-out

Free parking in our lo t

"Great vegetarian egg rolls V "

	

K, Beetle, PN L

A New Button!
This red (of course!) and blac k

item is intended to more easil y
identify victims of the internatib'na i
communist conspiracy as espouse d
by President Ronald Reagan . Get
yours today . 2 '/4 ' . by mail $1 eac h
20 or more 45c each plus 15°/
shipping .

We also have a new Freeze poste r
(29"x21", B/W) $4 .25 by mail .
3/$10 ; bulk rates . 1983 Disarma-
ment Calendar at half price . $4 .
3/$10 . Catalog available . Syracus e
Cultural Workers Project . Bo x
6367A, Syracuse, NY 13217 (315 )
474-1132 .



Culture

In the King Of Prussia film committee present s
Emile de Antonio' s

IN THE KING OF PRUSSI A
Featuring Martin Sheen and the Plowshares Eigh t

Sheen flanked by Philip (right) and Daniel Berrigan: Drama in the courtroo m

Martin Sheen and Emile de Antonio will speak
and answer questions following the film .

On September 9, 1980, eight activists entered the General Electric Plant in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania an d
hammered two nuclear missile nosecones . The eight, who have come to be known asthe Plowshares Eight, wer e
then arrested and brought to trial . "In the King of Prussia" combines documentary footage of the event s
surrounding the ensuing controversy with a dramatic reenactment of the trial itself in which actor Martin Shee n
portrays presiding Judge Samuel Salus, Jr . and the Plowshares Eight appear as themselves.

Monday, May 16, 1983 — 7 :30 p .m .
Archbold Theatre / Syracuse Stag e

820 East Genesee Street -- Syracuse, New York 1321 0

All Tickets $5.00 - Reserved Seatin g
Tickets available at Syracuse Stage Box Office or by mail .

To order by mail : make your check payable to "In the King of Prussia film committee", enclose a self -
addressed stamped envelope and mail to the above address .

BOX OFFICE (315) 423-327 5
Proceeds from this event will benefit Central New York anti-nuclear groups.
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Community

Black Initiative, Leadership, Spark Coalition of Conscienc e
Black leaders are heading a ne w

initiative for jobs, peace and free -
dom .

The people who are hurt worst b y
a situation are logically the mos t
motivated to change that situation .

Jobs : The percentage of Blac k
adults who are unemployed is abou t
twice the percentage of unemploye d
white adults . Almost 50% of Blac k
youths are without jobs .

Peace: Together with nearly
everyone else, Black leaders rea-
lize that nuclear war is the mos t
hideous threat to the human race .
But in addition, a disproportionat e
number of young black people hav e
had to join the armed forces be -
cause no other jobs are available .

Freedom : While the Reagan admin-
istration is attacking everyone ' s
constitutional liberties, it shows a
special viciousness in its drive t o
take away the rights won by Blacks :
for example, the attempt to give fed-
eral funds to Bob Jones University ,
which excludes Black students ; the
attempts to gut the Voting Rights Act ;

and the weakening of rules on affir-
mative action on federal contracts .
Meanwhile the Klan and neo-Naz i
groups surface and incidents of
police brutality against Black s
multiply .

Against this background, Mrs .
Coretta Scott King, President of the
Martin Luther King Center for Non -
Violent Social Change, and the Rev-
erent Doctor Joseph Lowery, Presi-
dent of the Southern Christian Lead -
ership Conference, issued an appea l
in June 1982 to the leaders and or-
ganizations who were involved i n
the historic March on Washington o n
Aug . 28, 1963 and asked them to
consider a 20th anniversary of tha t
March . Organizing among Blac k
leaders and representatives of civil

rights, labor, peace, church and
women's organizations culminated i n
a meeting Jan . 13, 1983 of th e
National Planning Council for the

New Coalition of Conscience fo r
Jobs, Peace and Freedom, and a
Call to the Nation for a new Marc h
on Washington Aug . 27, 1983, par-
ticipants to meet at the Lincol n
Memorial .

The AFSC, the National Urba n
League, CALC, the National Mobili-
zation for Survival, NOW, the NA A
NAACP, and the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing and Textile Workers Union ar e
among the almost 200 organization s
who have already endorsed th e
March .

I am inspired and excited by th e
new self-consciousness and self -
confidence of the Black leadership —
and by the way they included th e
interests of the vast majority o f
Americans in their appeal . I hope
that the next Peace Council counci l
meeting on May 22 may consider th e
New Coalition of Conscience an d
find ways to give it our support .

For more information, contact th e
20th anniversary Mobilization,154 2

9th St NW, Washington 1x 2000 1
(202) 462-3110 .

-Angus MacDonal d

j change . Two years of colleg e

Admission base d
primarily on th e
demonstrated commitmen t
to the struggle for socia l

or equivalent also required .

660 SOUTH BONNIE BRAE ST .
LOS ANGELES, CA 9005 7
213/483 . 008 3
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Resources on Health
I'M NOT MAD I'M ANGRY: Women Look at Psychi-

atry - Smith & David, eds . (5 .95 )
THE HISTORY OF SHOCK TREATMENT- Frank,ed .

(6 .00 )
THE ANTI-PSYCHIATRY BIBLIOGRAPHY AND RESOURC E

• GUIDE - Frank (4 .00 )

• SOCIAL AMNESIA - Jacoby (3 .95 )

•

	

SCREW - A Guard ' s View of Bridgewater State Hos-
pital - Ryan & Casey (7 .00 )

GETTING DOCTORED - Critical Reflections on be -
coming a physician - Shapiro (6 .95 )

READINGS IN RADICAL PSYCHIATRY-Art Anthology
(4 .95 )

FOR HER OWN GOOD - Ehrenreich & English (5 .95 )
SOLVING PROBLEMS TOGETHER - Wyckoff (7 .95 )
SEIZING OUR BODIES: The Politics of Women' s

Health - Dreifus,ed . (4 .95 )
FEMINISM AS THERAPY - Mander & Rush (5 .95)--
THE AMERICAN HEALTH EMPIRE : Power, Profits, &

Politics - Health Policy Advisory Center (2 .45 )
THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF HEALTH - Doyal (6 .50)
MEDICAL NEMESIS - Illich (5 .95 )
THE CULTURAL CRISIS OF MODERN MEDICINE -

Ehrenreich, ed . (5 .95 )
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Hours : 9-5 M-F except Wed. to 9PM; Saturday call first.



Community

Mental Patients Alliance :
Our Local Fight for Human Rights

The Mental Patients Alliance o f
CNY is a self-help, mutual support
and advocacy group of people who
have been incarcerated and treate d
by the psychiatric system . Members
of the Alliance share a concern about
the methods promoted by the menta l
illness industry . They offer a unite d
voice to challenge techniques tha t
alienate, stigmatize, degrade, and
disable human beings .

The Alliance was founded i n
Syracuse in 1972 as the Menta l
Patients Liberation Project . The
Project became the Alliance i n
1979, and the Alliance was incor-
porated as an educational organi-
zation in the fall of 1981 . Associ-
ated groups have developed i n
Rochester, Buffalo, Albany, Ithaca ,
Oswego, and Utica .

The Alliance serves variou s
functions . Members seek to inform
the public about pertinent issue s
such as involuntary commitment and
treatment. Some members welcom e
the opportunity to participate i n
forums, debates, and panel discus-
sions about critical areas of huma n
rights . Some members appreciat e
attending meetings, parties, dinners ,
and social activities sponsered b y
the Alliance .

The Alliance provides an advocac y
role in relations with institution s
and systems that create and maintai n
the mental patient status . A benefi t
of the Alliance is the friendship s
that form from a common backgroun d
and shared goals .

The local Alliance also share s
concern about the psychiatric

system with about 80 other activist

groups . A Declaration of Principle s
was adopted at TheTenth Annual
flnternational Conference on Huma n
Rights and Psychiatric Oppressio n
held in Toronto, Canada in Ma y
1982 .

The statement unifies people
opposed to involuntary psychiatri c

intervention and the administratio n
of psychiatric procedures by force
or coercion or without informed
consent . People in the Movement
know that involuntary psychiatric
intervention is a violation of a n
individual's right to control his o r

her own soul, mind, and body .

What is Psychiatric Oppression ?

Psychiatric procedures such a s
drugging, electro shock, psycho -
surgery, restraints, solitary con -
finement, and "adversive behavior
modification" humiliate, debilitate ,
injure, incapacitate and kill people .

The psychiatric system is a
program functioning to persuade ,
threaten, or force people into
conforming to established norm s

and values . The psychiatri c
system uses the trappings o f
medicine and science to mask the
social control function it serves .

These "survivors of psychiatric
assault " encourage voluntary net -

works of community alternatives to
the psychiatric system . Alternative s
such as support groups, coop houses ,
crisis centers, and drop-in s
controlled by the users themselve s
can insure freedom, liberty, and

self-respect .
On May 2nd, members of th e

Movement and supporters wil l
gather in NYC to demonstrat e
against the American Psychiatric
Association. Last May at th e
APA meeting in Toronto, 16 people

were arrested while holding a
silent vigil sit-in in memory o f
people killed by psychiatry . Last
month in Berkeley, 19 people wer e
arrested protesting the use o f
shock treatment . There is the
possibility of civil disobedience
again this year .

Intl Conference on Human Rights

and Psychiatric Oppressio n

The Alliance will host The
Eleventh Annual Internationa l
Conference on Human Rights an d
Psychiatric Oppression May 19-2 4
at Syracuse University . The con-
ference is open to all current and
former "mental patients" and to
other people who have bee n
endorsed by an ex-patient group .
On Saturday, May 20th, the

public is invited to workshops an d
exhibitions of arts and crafts .
A tribunal and demonstration i s
planned for Monday, May 23rd .

The Alliance meets every Sun -
day from 3 to 5 p .m . at the
Plymouth Church in downtown

Syracuse . For more informatio n
about the Alliance, the NYC demo ,
or the International Conference -
visit a meeting, write to MPA ,
Box 1 58, Syracuse, NY 13201, o r
call 474-8589 .

- George Eber t
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
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Regular

Dairy Products
Should be Share d

Hundreds of people will erect an en-
campment and begin an open ende d
fast on July 4th this year in Kansas
City/Independence, Missouri . The
fasters want to draw attention to th e
fact that while millions of North Ame-
ricans go to bed hungry every night ,
nearly 200 million pounds of surplu s
dairy products are stored in the area .

Nearly $5 billion worth of surplu s
food is stockpiled there at the cost o f
$600 .000 per week . That amounts t o
9 bushels of grain and more than 95
pounds of other food for every "low
income person " in the U .S .

This particular site is only one of
hundreds of similar locations through -
out the country . For example the U .S .
Department of Agriculture is storin g
a full 3 year supply of dry milk for
every person in the U .S . Despite the
talked-up food give aways, more food
has been stored than given out .

For more information about the fas t
contact : Community for Creative Non-
Violenc'e, 1345 ruclid St . NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20009 .

- Christa Pranter

Swords into Plowshares Day

On May 17, 1983, Interreligiou s
Instruments for Peace, the Nuclea r
Weapons Freeze of Central NY, and
the American Friends Service Commit -
tee are sponsoring an afternoon and
evening of workshops and discussion
on the theme "A World without War . "

Speakers include Dorothy Cotton o f
Cornell University Student Service s
on "What Kind of a World Do W e
Want?", and Rev . Eugene Turner of
the Presbyterian Synod of the Nort h
East on "What Kind of a World Doe s
God Want?" . Workshops include Hot-
spots of the World, Russia and the
Russian People, Nuclear Freeze Is -
sues, and Hope for the Future .

The Swords Into Plowshare Da y
Event begins with registration fro m
2 :15 - 2 :45 pm, and continues unti l
9 pm at the First Presbyterian Church ,
620 W . Genesee St ., Syracuse . The
cost for the day is $2 .50, or $6 .0 0
for registration and dinner .

For more information, contact
Roland Chatterton at 458-1285 .

Cut in Half

Lt . Joann Newak was sentenced t o
six years at hard labor by the U .S .
Air Force for conduct unbecoming an
officer, i .e . being a lesbian .

Joann's sentence has recently been
reduced to three years . However, i t
stilt remains crucial to continue send-
ing letters to Secretary Orr demandin g
clemency . A year already served
with two remaining are too many .
Write to Secretary Orr, Dept . of the
Air Force, The Pentagon, Washington
D .C . 20330 . (for more info see
March PNL)

A Day on Mens' Issues

On Saturday May 21, from 1Oam to
4pm, Grace Episcopal Church at 81 9
Madison St . Syracuse, will be the
site for a Workshop Day on Men' s
Issues sponsored by the Syracuse
Men's Group . In the planning for
nearly a year, this workshop day wil l
bring together men active in a variet y

A group of 4 peace activists ,
Dorothy Granada, Charles Gray,
Solange Fernex and Didier Mainguy ,
has announced that on Aug . 6, 1983
(Hiroshima Day) they will begin an
open-ended fast to reverse the arm s
race .

The participants cite NATO plan s
to deploy Cruise and Pershing II
missiles in Europe in Dec ., 1983
(see p . 10) as crucial to the timin g
of their fast .

" Through fasting we identify wit h
the millions who will hunger as long
as the arms race continues . We
will share their pain and by doing
so we may finally unlock the doors

of fields to examine some of the
issues relevant to the role of men in
society . The fee for the worksho p
day, a sliding scale of $3-$5, wil l
entitle participants to choose up to
4 workshops of approximately 10-1 2
to be offered . (See ad on p . 13 for a
full list of workshops .) The fee wil l
also include lunch .

Although women have been coming
together for gatherings like this for
years, such occasions are relatively
new for men. It will be a chance for
us to share feelings, experiences and
ideas in a safe setting . As men
active in work for peace and justice
it is important for us to look at the
ways that we are hurt and limited by
the roles which society has laid out
for us . It is also important to recog-
nize the oppressive tendencies tha t
we have been taught . Only by bring-
ing these issues out into the open ca n
we begin the long process of pgrsona l
change without which social chang e
cannot take place .

While some specific workshops wil l
be limited to men only, most are ope n
to men and women . For further info .
and registration forms call Van 471 -
6923, Paul 446-8127 or Liam at SPC .

-Paul Barfoot

to our own hearts and to the heart s
of our brothers and sisters . Open -
ended fasts, because of the life
risks involved, have a way of speed-
ing up decision-making, breaking
stalemates, and producing change .
If we ever needed such speed, it
is certainly now . . . .

"We will call our fast a Fast fo r
Life, for that is what it will be, a
fast to affirm that all humanity has
a right to live freed from the pain of
hunger and the dread of holocaust . "

The Date is Set (their publication)
is available for $5/yr . from Fas t
for Life, 942 Market St ., Room 710 ,
San Francisco, CA 94102 .

The Date is Set t

- Karen Beetle

	

- Andy Mager
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Justice

The Rosenberg Case: Lessons from the Past

by Ann Tierney
"The Rosenbergs are dead . Only

yesterday , we were their comrade s
and you have killed them . . .You

count on time to make us forgetful . . .
You did this once before to Sacc o
and Vanzetti and we did foraet . But

this time we will not . . .Whether you

gave life or death to the Rosenberg s
was the measure of whether you were

preparing for peace or Cold War . "
(Jean-Paul Sartre, June 20, 1953) .

A Brief History
In 1938, physicists Hahn and

Strassman discovered uranium fission .
Predictably,governments sought to
harness this for weapons applications .

The U .S . launched the "Manhattan
Project" to develop a fission bomb .
One phase was at Los Alamos . Here ,
David Greenglass, having recently
flunked out of college in his firs t
semester,worked .as a shop machinist .

Also in New Mexico was Britis h
scientist Klaus Fuchs . (Some of ou r
W .W .II allies would have easy acces s
to the "secret" of the bomb . Others
would not . )

Fuchs was arrested in 1950, i n
England,charged with giving atomi c
data to the U .S .S .R . Later that year ,
a grand jury indicted Greenglass,hi s
sister Ethel Rosenberg,her husband
Julius and others . David's wife Rut h
and a chemist,Harry Gold,were non -
indicted co-conspirators .

Bail for Julius Rosenberg wa s
$100,000 . His attorney, Emmanue l
Block, argued that this amounted to
denial of bail . The prosecution replie d
that Rosenberg had the world-wid e
resources of the Communist movemen t
behind him . The Rosenbergs remaine d
in jail .

Trial began in March,1951,Judg e
Irving Kaufman presiding . It was
alleged that Gold transmitted bom b
data from Fuchs and Greenglass to a
Russian Diplomat,Anatoli Yakovlev .
Rosenberg, it was said, recruite d

Greenglass .
The "Atom Spy Case" was front pag e

copy . Pre-trial stories, generated b y

the prosecution and the F.B.I ., Prom-

Ann is working on an event t o
commemorate the 30th anniversary o f

the executions of the Rosenbergs ,
She is a member of People Against th e
Death Penalty .

ised confessions . A hundred witnesses ,

including atomic scientists, wer e

named . Misinformation abounded .

After Greenglass' arrest, mos t
accounts reported that,if convicted ,
he could be executed . Gold and
Greenglass confessed . The Rosen-
bergs maintained their innocence .

Information obtained thru FOIA ha s
revealed that supposedly-independ-
ent witnesses Gold and Greenglas s
were together in prison for month s
before the trial . F .B .I . documents
show they were interviewed and
rehearsed together . Greenglass ad-
mitted that his story had undergone
many changes since his arrest .

Evidence of Ethel Rosenberg' s
espionage proclivities wer e
1)a collection can for the Spanis h
Refugee Appeal (licensed by N .YC . )
2)her signature on a nominatin g
petition for a communist part y
candidate for N .Y .City Council .
(The candidate won . )

At the trial there were only 1 4
"anti-Rosenberg" witnesses . Only
the two Greenglasses linked th e
Rosenbergs with espionage . Thi s
testimony was unconfirmed an d
undocumented .

There were none of the announce d
scientists . Walter Koski testifie d
that some sketches of lens mold s
were "reasonably accurate" repliais
of sketches used by Los Alamos
machinists . Greenglass said he
had given similar drawings to Gold .

The Prosecutor stated that "thes e
conspirators stole the most import -
ant secrets ever known to mankind ."
Today,scientific opinion is virtuall y
unanimous that the information
supposedly stolen by Greenglas s
was of no value . Phillip Morrison
(co-holder of the atomic bom b
patent) has called it "crude carica-
ture" .

George Kistiakowsky, who wa s
head of the explosives division a t
Los Alamos described the sketche s
as "uselessly crude" .

Where were these scientist s
during the trial, or as the Rosen-
bergs awaited execution? Self -
preserving in Cold WarAmerica ?

There was no secret of the ato m
bomb,once fission was discovered ,
except the one revealed by Harry
Truman after Hiroshima : the bomb
worked !

Even if there were such a secret ,
Greenglass' academic backgroun d
makes it unlikely that he'd b e
qualified to steal it .

The jury found the Rosenberg s
guilty . Kaufman sentenced them t o
death . Greenglass got 15 years .
Ruth Greengl,ass,an admitted
accomplice,was not even brough t
to trial . So much for constitutiona l
guarantees of equal protection .

Protests of the injustice were
world-wide .Local groups formed to
aid in appeals costs . Here in Syr-
acuse,several fundraisers were held .

It all ended in the electric chair,
Sing-Sing prison,on June 19,1953 .

The Rosenbergs' deaths intensi-
fied the Cold War . Their allege d
spy activities occurred while Russi a
was a valiant ally .

The U .S . government, at WWII' s
end, was enemyless . Its most

	

,.._
recent enemies lay in ruins, some
radioactive . How can a military -
industrial complex survive withou t
an enemy? It is easier just to find
a new one .

This presents a dilemma : how t o
switch the public's perception of a
wartime ally to a villain? Certainl y
the Rosenbergs' executions advan-
ced this end . Would they have bee n
killed for giving A-bomb secrets t o
England ?

Continued on p .20
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Justice
Continued from p.19

Nat Hentoff said, "How vivid a proof of the communis t
menace were two corpses . To the majority of American s
the very fact of the execution . . . confirmed the strengt h
of the government's case against them . "

Then and Now
The Cold War flares anew today . "Better dead tha n

Red" is again heard . Reagan calls Russia "the focus o f
evil ." Reader's Digest warns of KGB dupes in the Freez e
Movement . Japanese peace activists are refused entry
into the U+S . to attend the June 12th, 1982 Peace Rally .
The 1950's McCarran Act is cited .

"There's a retro look to the political landscape, th e
feel of the Dulles days . Rebellion, utopias, and tende r
mindedness are out; conformity, realism, and hard -
heartedness are in . " (Andrew Kopkind, April 23rd issu e
of Nation)

A forum commemorating the 30t h
anniversary of the execution o f

Ethel & Julius Rosenberg

The Rosenbergs:
Thirty Years Later

Aaron Katz, Director of the National Committe e
to Reopen the Rosenberg Cas e

Arthur Kinoy, Ruthers Law School professer ,
appeals attorney for the Rosenbergs
and member of the Law Center fo r
Constitutional Right s

Lillian Reiner, Syracuse activist in the 50 ' s on
behalf of the Rosenberg s

Place : See later announcement s

For more information, contact Ann Tierney ,
472-3047 (h) or 469-7741 (w) .

Saturday
afternoon,

June Ilth
2p.m .

r

Unanswered Question s
Were the Rosenbergs guilty? Was the trial fair? New

FOIA data says no . Were the Rosenbergs political vic-
tims of the Cold War, convenient scapegoats of the Ko-
rean War? Were their deaths meant as warnings to pro-
gressives and dissenters ?

Who is a traitor, anyway? If England had crushe d
American revolt, would George Washington be one ?

Could a similar case arise today? Would the Rosen -
bergs have been killed in the post-sputnik era, whe n
the U .S . had respect for Soviet technology ?

On the day of their executions, Supreme Court Justic e
Hugo Black protested: This Court has never reviewe d
this record and has never affirmed the fairness of th e
trial . . . There will always be doubts . "

An Oasis of Peace in the MiddleEast
Neve Shalom ("Oasis of Peace ") is a jointly plan-

ned cooperative Arab/Jewish settlement in Israel, th e
only one of its kind in that country, and probably th e

world . On land owned by a sympathetic monastery,th e
settlement blossoms, the fruits of hard work and littl e

money .
About 35 Jews, Muslims and Christians have settle d

there, some from other countries, but by and large the
majority are born and bred in Israel . Living in house s
and "pre-fabs, " they are "roughing it," with the drea m
of building an example of peaceful co-existence .

The settlement struggles for an independent future ,
free from the current dependence on contributions an d
the restrictions of a tight budget . Until that day comes ,
the sheep, bees, olive trees, and maintenance of th e
settlement provides work for the volunteers and a fe w
members ; others work or study outside, and the remain -
der work on the other half of the dream--to provide a n
opportunity for youngsters (mainly) and oldsters alik e
to meet the "other" nation, be it Jewish or Arab . Thus
the classrooms and youth hostel of Neve Shalom serve
as a neutral environment away from the pressures an d
borders that reinforce the sterotypes that are so muc h
a part of Israeli society .

The children (who make up most of the "camps" )
come for four days--a different set of Arab and Jewis h
classes each week . Classes come from villages an d
settlements in close proximity to each other, giving

the children the possibility to build further venture s
and meetings once they return home .

Such an experiment as Neve Shalom clearly doe s
not come into being without vision or even just hard
work . . .problems and conflicts come into account an d
must be overcome . . .this too is part of the jounney .

While Neve Shalom's success has inspired plans for

training 100 new counselors and holding another 30 sem -
inars in the coming year, it goes unrecognized by th e

Israeli government . It receives none of the governmen t

assistance others settlements do .

Nevertheless, through the ups and downs, the lea n

times and the less than lean times ,
the members of Neve Shalom know
that all these "growing pains "
of problems and pressures ar e

part of "getting there" . Where
"there" is, is still a question ,

but after 5 or 6 years of exist-
ence, they know that they ar e
not "there" yet, but they also know

that they are on the right path : the pat h
to Peace .

Support groups for Neve Shalom have

formed in Switzerland, England, Franc e
and Germany .

The U.S. contact for support i s
Fellowship Farm, R .D. 3, Sanatoga
Road, Pottstown, PA 19464 .

	

- Andy Mager
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Third World
Book Review

What Difference

	

Now We Can
Could a

	

&

	

Speak
Revolution Make? Francis Moore Lapp e

Joseph Collins

	

Joseph Collin s

Inst. for Food & Dev. Policy 1982 $4 .95 each

by William Sunderli n

The U.S. government is once agai n
orchestrating the overthrow of a pro-
gressive Third World government .
This time, it's Nicaragua .

When we read or hear congression-
al and editorial objections to thi s
plan, they seem to be motivated b y
reasons that have nothing to do with
Nicaragua itself . Opposition to CIA
subversion is couched in legalisms ,
moralisms and attempts to untarnish
the U.S. 's image in the internationa l
community. Nothing in the objection s
challenges the prevailing assumption
that the Nicaraguan people are no
better off (if not worse off) than they
were before the 1979 revolution .

In this context, the publication of
What Difference Could a Revolution
Make? and Now We Can Speak (A
Journey Through the New Nicaragua )
could not be more timely . The au-
thors attempt to show that the revo-
lution has made significant gains in
the areas of food self-sufficiency,
health, nutrition, education, and the
elimination of repression. The San-
dinistas' commitment to political and
economic pluralism, and religiou s
freedom is shown to be more tha n
rhetoric . The authors admit that im-
provement in the economy is not a s
great as it could be, but they argu e
convincingly that improvements in the
quality of life would be greater, if
not for one factor : intimidation and
subversion by the U .S. government .

In What Difference Could a Revo-
lution Make?, Joseph Collins make s
the case that food and land issues
are central to an understanding of
what gave rise to the revolution, and
to the inner dynamics of the revolu-
tionary process since 1979 .

In putting on "food glasses, "
Collins points out, we can see tha t
the revolution has its roots in th e
desperate, dentury-long misery o f

William is a former SPC staff mem-
ber who now devotes most of his po-
litical attention to Central America .

the country's peasant population ,
whose lands were stolen by the ric h
and powerful . By 1975, 60% of chi-
dren under four were crippled by mal-
nutrition . By 1977, twenty-two time s
more land was being devoted to cas h
crops for export than to the growing
of corn, beans, and rice — the tradi-
tional subsistence foods . 60% of the
rural population was landless .

In fulfilling its commitment to fee d
the impoverished majority, the San-
dinista government must walk an eco-
nomic tightrope . Two-thirds of the
agricultural land, and more than 70%
of the commercial and industrial sec-
tor, is privately owned . The govern-
ment can't afford to alienate the pri-
vate sector, because maintenance o f
export earnings is crucial to the sur-
vival of the economy . And yet ther e
is a fundamental dilemma in whethe r
to allow the country's production to
go to increased profits or to the bet-
terment of the impoverished majority.
This dilemma is aggravated consid-
erably by the fact that 45% of export -
earnings must be used to buy oil, and
another 45% to service the debt lef t
by Somoza, leaving only 10% to bu y
what this war-torn, flood-devastated ,
and earthquake-ravaged country can' t
produce for itself !

Through most of the book Collin s
examines the manifestations of the
dilemma in the "trial and error" pol-
icies of the last three years . He ha s
us look at policies relating to land
reform, rationing, distribution of
government credit, control of decap-
italization, and the creation of state
farms and cooperatives . While mak-
ing public display of the many bungle s
that surfaced in the implementatio n
of these policies, he does so in th e
spirit of constructive criticism . We
leran that these errors are not a weak-
ness, but a strength, in that the y
provide valuable lessons . They ar e
a necessary feature of a revolution

that is native, experimental, and
utterly unique .

Now We Can	 Speak (a companio n
piece to the above book) attempts t o
create a composite portrait of revolu-
tionary Nicaragua, through interview s
with many different kinds of people .
Officials of the various government
ministries, priests, street vendors ,
union leaders, farmers, mothers ,
students and others are interviewed
about their roles in, and views of ,
the new society . Through these in-
terviews, we get the impression of
a people who, by and large, see
themselves as committed participant s
in an arduous process of change fo r
the better .

The title of the book is taken fro m
a statement by a peasant woman ,
Jesus Lopez Garcia, who said, "Be-
fore we used to be like mute people .
Now we can speak . " In a pointed
way, the book confronts the mos t
pernicious mythology about Nicara-
gua . While there have not been an y
national elections as yet, and there
is some press censorship, peopl e
participate vocally and critically i n
shaping government poltoy through
their neighborhood defense commit -
tees, municipal juntas, unions and
the national legislature. People are
participating in a level of democrac y
undreamed of in the years prior to 1979 .

In language that is highly acces-
sible, and with evidence that is per -
suasive, these books make it clea r
that the Sandinistas are pulling Nic-
aragua out of a living hell . It is high
time that this insight gained currenc y
in our country, so that we may be
better equipped to stop the traged y
the Reagan administration is bring-
ing about .
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The largest, most complete esoteri c
bookstore in upstate N.Y.

COME SEE

	

.
OUR NEW COLLECTION O F

AMERICAN AND TIBETAN

100% Cotton Clothing

' also Chinese Shoe s

827 E . Genesee St . Syracuse
424-913 7

7

Sa1auLanjteI
BAKERY
The only bakery in town with
something for everyone—from old
fashioned sugar cookies to tasty whol e
wheat bread .

HOURS :

Mon .-Fri . 7 :30-5 :30
SAT. 10 :00-2 :00
Closed Sunday

State Tower Buildin g
213 E . Genesee St .

422-6630

Socialist Party
113 Univ . Station, Syracuse 1321 0

monthly forum

THE GREEN PARTY
OF WEST GERMANY

Erich Buhlmann
Sunday, MAY 22n d

We meet at 3 PM in the Westcott Cafe, 550 Westcott

FREE CLASSIFIEDS
Classified listings should be typed or printed and mailed to PN L
Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syr ., N .Y . 13203 . You may also call-i n

your ad by calling 1-315-656-8297 . Ads are free and will run for two
months after which further correspondence is necessary .Donations are
accepted and appreciated !

SPC spring Garage/Book Sale corning up . When you do your spring cleaning, pleas e

keep us In mind . If you have items to donate call I1am or Marco at SPC 472-5478 .

Housemates Wanted : 2 bedrooms (for 2-3 people) fn 3 bdrm . apt. Large yard, Westcott
area . Non-smoker, vegetarian preferred . Available Sept . 1st . Call Dave List 425-7398 .

Sound System SPC has a working sound system available for speaking engagements .
Includes 2 speakers, amp, mike and stand . Rent $20, negotiable . Call Liam 472-5478 .

War and Peace a publication of the Syracuse Peace Council, is an excellent resourc e

on peacemaking . Order copies from SPC 924 Burnet Ave . Syr . NY 13203 . 3Sf for
100 and more copies (plus 15% postage) .

SPC needs volunteer CAR MECHANICS to help maintain the Peace Council car . Ca n
you help? Please call Gary at the SPC 472-5478 .

For Sale : Antiques : End-table $10, Oval oak table $50, Packing chest $10. Call Lia m
at SPC 472-5478 .

Community organizer needs most any kind of part time work . Call Corinne at 422-1659 •

Wanted : Used phone, preferably push button kind, to sell to SPC . We'll buy 2 or 3

If the price is right . Call Gary at the SPC office 472-5478 .

Beautiful house to share in Wescott area . $115 & utilities . Vegetarian, non-smoking ,
responsible person wanted . Call 475-2202 .

Sponsors urgently needed for Polish refugees . For Info call Nona at 476-2001 .

Travel companion under 30 wanted for low budget tour to Europe (Spain-Portugal -

Morocco) sometime in early summer . Call and well chat . Daphne (212) 771-6579 .

For Sale : Tires (2) Goodyear 7 .75-15 ST; (2) 155-13 with rims 6 .15-13 ; (l) 5 .60-15 ;

(l) radial LR 75-15 with rims . Call Gary at SPC 472-5478 . PRICE NEGOTIABLE .

Movement strategy and tactics . Send $4 .95 (includes postage) for Plotting Directions :

Anactivist's guide, 63 pages, to RECON, PO Box 14602, Philadelphia, PA 10134 .

Would you like to host an exchange student ( age 16-25 ) from overseas who would work

at SPC and/or go to school? Would you like to go overseas for one year as an exchange

student with ICYE? Call Christa or Marco at SPC 472-5478 .

War Resisters League 60th anniversary National Conference, July 14-17 ; 339 Lafayett e
St . , New York, N .Y . 10012 for details .

I'm Interested in car-pooling to Cortland from Syracuse . Call Wendy at 423-9839 .

The Vermont Peace Reader is now available from Burlington Peace Coalition, 30 0
Maple St ., Burlington, Vt . 05401 $1 .00

Room-mate wanted for 4-person international household . Large comfortable hous e
very close to S .U . $110/mo . Includes utilities . Eves 475-3279 or 476-2960 .

Pm a former SPC staffperson looking for opportunities to speak & present slid e
shows or movies on El Salvador and Nicaragua . Great way to motivate people to
support justice in Central America! Rates low,negotiable ; free if necessary . Cal l

William : 423-9839 11am-lpm on Monday and Tuesday afternoons .

Do you speak Portuguese? The East Timor Human Rights Committee needs translato r
to work on short articles, reports, and major projects . Don't have to be expert! Cal l
Mike at 673-3268 . M W F

WANTED : High School students whowould like to contribute some of their time t o
work for nuclear disarmament . Call pat Rector at 446-2380 .

Nice furnished room in lovely private home for older non-smoker . 446-419 9

Cats boarded while you travel, In my clean healthy loving home . 446-4199 .

Legacy International Youth Program provides young people (9-18) with the opportunit y
of living & learning together with people from different nations for 3-6 weeks in a

rural setting . The program provides practical training for creating a more peacefu l
wild . Costs range from $650 - $1550 . Write Legacy, 822 South Taylor St ., Arlington ,
Virginia 22204 . AddItional info at SPC .

Cornell University's Progressive Planning Summer Program offers academic course s
and short institutes June 6- August 5 . For info contact Cornell at (607) 256-6442 .

For Sale :Pitney Bowes Postage Meter machine . Call Corinne 422-1659 .



SPC Press
your community printshop .

offset printing, calligraphy and illustration .

Give us a call at 472-5478 .

THE CO-OP CREDIT UNION CELEBRATES ITS FIRST YEAR OF SERVIC E

Over $50, 000 in low-cost loans to the Co-op communit y
Over $150, 000 in dividend paying, federally insured account s
Over 200 depositor s

JOIN NOW ! USE YOUR SAVINGS TO BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY

for members of the Syracuse Real Food Co-o p
618 Kensington Rd ., phone 471-111 6

open SIX days a wee k
Monday thu Friday 3 :30 to 6:30 pm

Saturday 11 :00 am to 3 :00 pm

complete design/build services
specializing in solar and energy efficient home s

hormony
please call for further informatio n

your questions are welcome

design • construction group
736 So . Beech St. Syracuse, NY 13210 315/474-7070
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
4

SPC Spring Cleaning all

5' 1

OM mtg 7 :30pm '472-5478

g ~b

±
~~

s

	

7
2

c

4

	

!' `

1
~

^ k

	

-

	

=+r'

day!! 472-5478
500th PNL mtg 7 :30 94 6
Ackerman Ave . 472-5478
Robin & Linda Williams ,
guitar, harp & banj o
Mkt Hse Music Hall ,
Oswego 342-1733

Advocates for Choices I n
Childbirth mtg 7 :30pm
Plym . Ch . 428-992 2
Motivating Teens to be
Sexually Responsible
5/5, 5/12 & 5/19, 9 .1 1
am, Planned Parenthood

East-West Ctr Dinner 6 :1 5
Lecture : Mid Wife Tradition
8pm $8, 475-7230

	

at 1001
Lancaster Ave .
Women's Peace Camp mtg
Pty, 7pm 112 Judson St .
475-7452

Every Sat . Raja Yoga 8 :45a m
Beg . yoga classes 10 :45am
$5 E-W Ctr, 1001 Lancaster
Ave . 475-723 0
Every Sat . Westcott Recy-
Iles glass, alum, paper 12 -
4,301 Peat St . 472-415 7

8

East-West Ctr potluck 5 :3 0
475-723 0
Every Sun . Mental Patients
All . mtg 3pm Plymouth Ch .
Until -5/13 Artists of Trinida d
& Jack White exhibits Corn -
munity Folk Art Gallery ,
2036 S . Salina 424-8487

SPC Potluck

	

9
Nuclear Weapons Faci -
!Sties 6pm Friends mtg
hse (p . 6) 472-547 8
Assertiveness Training
classes 7pm Women' s
INFO 8wks-$3 5
Citizens United Agst
Police Brutality mtg 7 :3 0
633 S . Warren 422-5638

0
Fed . for Progress mt g
7:30pm 633 S . Warren
472-240 6
Women's INFO Network
mtg 7pm 478-463 6
Intermediate Cooking
classes 5/10, 5/17 ,
5/24, 5 :30pm East-Wes t
Ctr, 475-7230

, . I I

A-‘'Nie
Upstate Resistance 7 :3 0
946 Ackerman 472-701 0
CNY NOW mtg 7 :30 Fed .
Bldg, RM 1117 446-212 8
E-W Ctr class Baking
Your Own Bread 475-723(

12
Bread'n Puppet Parade
downtown noon-1 Thea -
ter 8pm Syr . Stage $S/
$4

	

423-327 5
Talking Band 8pm Syr
Stage $5/$4 423-327 5
Cabaret 9 :30pm wit h
Cranberry Lake Jug Ban d
Plymouth Ch . 423-3275

13
Bread' nSyr . St Puppet Theatre 8pm
Syr . Stage SS/$4 423-327 5
Talking Band 8pm Syr Stage
$5/$4 423-327 5
Mabou Mines 8pm Civic Ctr .
$5/$4

	

425-212 1
Cabaret l 1pm Syr . Stage
423-3275

Bread'n Puppet Parade

	

14
& Circus 12am downtown
Paul Zaloom & OOpen Han d
Theatre 4pm & 8pm Syr .
Stage $5/$4 422-327 5
Bread'n Puppet The sire 8pm
Syr . Stage $5/$4 423-3275
Mabou Mines 8pm Civic Ctr .
$5/$4

	

425-212 1
Cabaret llpm Syr . Stg .

15
People for Animal Rts 3-5pm
Linda 475-0062
Women Harvest Core mtg 5
Potluck 601 Allen 478-463 6Po
Caravan Dancers 7 . 30pm
Syr . Stage

	

423-3275
Bread'n Puppet Theatre 7 :3 0
Syr . Stage 423-3275

In the King of 16
Prussi a

Plowshares 8 movie 7 :3 0
pm tickets-Syr Stage
Robbie Gass concert 7 -
10pm May Mem C h
S7 .50 424-184 0
Before 5/17 reg . for Con
flict Mgmnt for Leaders ,
Indivs, Groups 423-387C

Facing Death Wksp
9 am-4 :30 pm May 17/
Mem Ch. $30 424-184 0

Swords Into Plowshare s
Day 2 :15-9pm 475-482 2
Gr . Syr . NOW mtg 8pm
May Mem . Ch 446-275 4

Forbidden Games
NVS Films 769 Gran t
Aud . $1 .50

	

472-5478

18
Educators for Social Re s
7 :30 Laubach Literac y
Jamesville Ave 673-108 3

One Flew Ove r
the Cuckoo 's Nes t
7&9 :30 Gifford Aud
$1 .50 472-5478

19
OM mtg 7 :30 472-547 8
NAACP mtg . 7 ;30pm 11 6
Furman St .

	

471-389 1

5/19-5/24 Human Rts
& Psychiatric Oppres -
lion Conf . 474-8589

20
5/20, 5/21 & 5/22 Health y
Living Seminar 1st Univ .
Ch .

items? Mail toCalenda
r Corinne c/o SPC by 5/19

Moving? Please let us know
before you do .

Women on th e
Move Race

	

2 1
loam Longbrench Pk . $ 6
reg1s .

	

478-463 6

;fen 'sWorshops
l0am-4pm Grace

shops
$3-$5 471-6923 see ad p 1 3
Creative Child-Care Wksh p
8 :45am-12 :30pm Sumner Ctr .
$4 .50 472-691 9

SPC Council

	

22
Meeting
1pm-7pm E . Gen . Prsb .
Church 472-5478

	

See p . 5

Women Outdoors pre-regis .
478-4636 .
Western NY Peace Wee k
(716) 883-7717

SPC Potluck 23
Holistic Health 6pm
Friends Mtg Ilse-472 -
5478

	

see p . 6
EveryEve

	

Mon . Care

	

n '
Share loam ECOH 472 -
73000
SPC Mid East Stdy Grp
7pm, 1009 Cumberland

Holiday

	

24
NVS Fit . 5

	

Gifford
Aud . $1 .50 472-547 6

Europea?S Sp

	

gteers
be ow

Eve

	

jEvery Tues Vegetarian
Dinner

	

afe $3
.5 0Westcott

C

Cafe $
5/23 & 5/24 PNL
Production Come Help!!

25
C .L .U . Annual Dinner:
Jyles Felffer 7pm $17 .5 0
Marriott Res . 471-282 1

Continental Divide
NVS Films 7&9 Gifford
Aud . $1 .50 see p . 14

26
Eve

	

Thurs . Women' sEvery
Peace Camp mtg 7 :30p m
Womens INFO 425-745 2

5/12, 5/19 6 5/26 Un -
derstanding Infertility
7 :30-9pm Planned Par -
nthood 475-5554

Inter-Religious Instrument s
for Peace 9 :30am Friend s
Mtg Hse

	

475-482 2

East-West Ctr Dinner 6 :1 5
8pm Lecture: Herbs & Wild
Edibles 1001 Lancaster Ave .

Europ efIr\5makers28
Pax Christi Mtg . 10 :30a m
208 Slocum Ave .

	

446-169 3

Every Sat . Cambridge Foru m
public affairs 11 :30am
WRVO- FM90

?nce!
scheduled) 8pm-12 ECOH
$2

	

478-463 6

29
Ctr . Potluck 5 :3 0

1001Lancaster Ave .

People for Animal Rts 7-9pm
Linda 475-0062

SPC Potluck

	

30
Economic Conscriptio n
6 Friends Mtg Hs e
see p . 6

	

S ~,
_

Eve

	

Mon .ry

Gifford Aud . $1 .5 0East-West
Cesarean Prevention
Movement 7 :30pm Gai l
428-093 3
East-West Ctr Natura l
Foods Picnic Cookin g
Class 5 :30

	

$8

f

	

$~

e

is 7Pm

	

1

Upstate Resistance lea f
let party 946 Ackerman
Ave . 472-7010 Join Us !
Front Room Bookstore is

2'
New Environment Ass . The
Individual & the Retreat Inf o
446-800 9

coffeehous e
7-10pm

4014 Westcott Cafese.

Animal Farm
NVS Films 7&9pm
Gifford Aud $1 .50

open every Wed til 9p m
Hunger & Militaris m
Conf . NYC (212)598 -

.0963 ~ ._

East-West Ctr, Dinner 6 :1 5
Lecture :

	

Positive Ways o f
Living 8pm 1001 Lancaster

6/4 & 6/5 Middle East Conf .
Baltimore more info 475-4822

Stop the Cruise & Pershing II!

	

Sat . May28
Tues. May24

	

Special European Speaker Series

	

rom England:
from Italy :

	

7 :30 pm E.C.O.H.

	

Three Women from the
Father Gianni Novelli

°-~-
-

	

-

	

~ : . --

	

_ .

A=tiWar

Greenham Common
Roman Catholic Priest, Coordinator of Italian Interfait h
Peace Center, journalist with the Christian Press Agency .

Tour sponsored by:
Women f

8 Peace Camp
Tour sponsored by :

Resisters League , The Women's Pentagon Actio nAFSC, FOR, CALL, Riverside Church Disarmament Program

to
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